Three Fen in a Con #e

Too Late Friday Night, 7 Claudius 2006

Spaced Cadet Academy Newsroom

Denver Wins!
More details tomorrow… F U CN RD THS, you don’t need to go to Program Ops for a magnifying glass..

Dana Siegel’s Official Party
Report

Updated Restaurant Guide
There’s a yellow book in your
room, which is considerably
more current than the
convention’s (which lists an
Italian restaurant that turned
Mexican in the interim). See
pages 908-924.

Book Exhibit Raffle
Unfortunately, all the tickets
purchased Thursday were lost.
Please bring your receipts to the
Book Exhibit so they can be
replaced.

Paradise by the Laserpointer
Light
The Marriott will be
demolishing the Oasis Tower on
Sunday at 1 PM. Please tip the
maids early. Please do not
request a late checkout.

Time Tunnel 40th Anniversary Salute

Program Changes
Author signings added: JK
Rowling, L. Ron Hubbard™,
Heinlein (back for his
centennial)

Volunteer raffle
Will the following winners
please report to the Gopher
Hole to take your volunteer
home.

Just a reminder
The “2-5-1” plan is for each
day, not the entire con.

The tower is being packaged up
so they can ship it to Hollister
for use by the 2008 Worldcon.

Hugo Banquet Cancelled
The Hugo banquet had to be
cancelled when they discovered
how much fans can eat. For
ticket refunds, go to the
Banquet Desk in the ACC.

Future Marriott Hotel

Thursday night had a veritable
smorgasbord of parties, with
something for absolutely
everyone, whether or not they
imbibed alcohol or not, whether
or not they were hungry or not.
Everyone could find the perfect
party to attend, and since all the
parties are on the fifth floor,
finding the party was extremely
easy!
Of course, with all the myriad
of parties available, what are the
chances that two separate
parties would use gnomes as a
theme? One would think it
highly unlikely; however, both
the Westercon 60, “Gnomeward
Bound” and the Denver in 2008,
“Gnomes on the Range”
coincidentally had gnomes as a
theme.
There were many great parties
to be found, Xerps in 2010 is
always fun, the Nippon in 2007
had wonderful drinks and
refreshments (which tasted
better if you couldn’t read the
Japanese on the wrappers), and
the League of Evil Geniuses
party was very creative
(especially the light-up
fireflies). However, the award

of party of the night has to be
given to the Denver in 2008,
Gnomes on the Range! The
decorations were great, food
and drink was plentiful, and
who could pass up the 12 inch
ceramic gnomes (of course, I
had to, but that was because it
would be too hard to take one
on the plane, and I got a smaller
stuffed gnome that was almost
as cute).

Escalator Etiquette: Stand
right, walk left. Shoving
someone standing on the left
out of your way works better
going down

For Wednesday night, the party
of the night award has to go to
the Hollister in 2008 bid, with
the Buffy party a close second.

Dwarf News

Elevator Etiquette: A full
elevator can always hold three
more people.
Escalator party hosts please
report to the 10th floor of the
Hilton at 8 PM tonight.
The Business Meeting voted a
special Hugo for Pluto: Best
Planetary Performance, Short
Form
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Friday Parties
Lanai Deck
114
Chicon 2000 Thank You Party
124
Chicago in 08
127
Heinlein Centennial Hospitality (meet
Heinlein himself!)
132
Westercon 60 – Gnomeward Bound
140
Festival of Children’s Anime
146
Xerps in 2010
560
Meisha Merlin Pub. 10th anniversary
540
Jim Baen’s Universe
524
Plan 9 from Outer Space Appreciation Party
510
Australia in 2010
505
Kansas City in 2009
2nd floor Pacific Ballroom Xatrian crux.com
Marriott 819 S. M. Stirling

Sunset Deck
302
PETA People Eating Tasty Animals, Our
motto: If God didn’t want us to eat animals, why
did he make them out of meat?
325
Sime Gen Broad Universe
334
Princess Bride art party
630
Interaction Thank-You
616
Loscon 33
608
Springfield in 2009
Pool deck: Human Soup DJ Rock Spins Music
107
DarkCon Promotional Party (Phoenix in
2007)
309
Takayaki Party by Daikon
413
Browncoat Shindig
414
Tel Aviv in 2010
244
Buffalo Genesis Release Party
216
Dungeon Master Chocolate party
211
Writers of the Future ice cream party

Three fen in a con e. Written, edited, and produced by The Usual Suspects. ‘Nuff said!
Submissions for the next issue should be written in the margins of a twenty-dollar bill or engraved on dark
chocolate. Other media accepted at the discretion of the editors; use this issue as a guide.

Gnome Press
The SFWA Suite has decided to admit anyone with 8 or more ribbons.
The winners of the “Most Ribbons” contest, please come to Ops to pick up your “Winner” ribbon
Explanation of the large attendance at certain program items: It’s a Worldcon, and they get to sit down.
The Business Meeting voted a special Hugo for Pluto: Best Planetary Performance, Short Form.

Nominations for the LaBrea Swim Team.

